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MANY WOMEN ARE REGISTERING 
FOR THE PRIVILEGE OF. VOTING

Celebration of 
Jewish New Year

: aroUnd the city i

iGENERALLY FAIR. Horse BlanketsL08T A WHEEL.
Yesterday afternoon while a" wagon 

with a heavy load of lumber waa pro- 
ceeding along Prince William streel 
oue of the rear wheels caught In the 
car track and waa demolished.

Rabbi Doctor Blumberg 
Spoke Interestingly Last 
Night Regarding Education 
of the Children.

Every Woman Should See That Her Name is oh the 
Voters' List Before October 5 — Local Council of 
Women Took Matter up Among Other Business at 
Meeting Yesterday—House Canvass Suggested. In the chill of early morning and after nightfall, horses should 

i be provided, while standing, with warm comfortable blankets, 
which we\ offer In large assortment Including the wool lined, 
cotton covered, and Jute varieties. Theee are of good qualities, 
well made, and will give very satisfactory service.
Also we are showing Patent Surcingles, and Stay-on Patterns, 
in our

Rabbi Doctor Blumberg, conducting
All women in New Brunswick, who 

have reached the age of 21 years, are 
here

Mr. Porter showed why It was neces
sary for women whose names are not 
on the assessors’ lists to register and 
pointed out most emphatically that 
listing has nothing to do with taxa
tion. He said that the N. B. Act is 
a little broader then the act of Nova 
Scotia in that the women are regis
tered as individuals and not as the 
wife, daughter or sister of a man. On 
being questioned as to what provision 
had been made for booths throughout 
the city Mr. Porter said Dr. Rooerts 
and he himself were working on that) 
matter and by Saturday annouhce- 
ment would be made in the papers as 
to the location of the booths—that 
it was planned to have three or at 
least one booth In each ward 
from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 o’clock.

N. B. LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION.
Under the presidency of W. B. 

Snowball, Chatham, a meeting dt the 
N. B. Lumbermen’s Association waa 
held yesterday afternoon in the Board 
ol Trade rooms. Matters of a routine 
nature only were considered.

the second evening service to connec
tion with the celebration of the Jew
ish New Veer, touched a very impor
tant noto to his congregation ia&t 
night when he talked to them In the 
native tongue regarding the educa
tion of children.

to the opinion of the learned doc
tor, , If all children were given the 
careful attention they should receive 
and, their education properly attended 
uo, there would be tar lees need tor 
retormatoriee, houses cC correction, 
prisons and other tnetitjutiians of the 
«and, and the vast amount of" money 
now used for building and maintain- 
tog such institutions would be used 
icr the building of a brighter and bet
ter country tn/rough better citizen
ship.

Proper care of the children Is the 
lire; great brama nd oi every race, 
every creed, every religion, he declar
ed, and in this regard ne rebuked the 
Hebrew race for neglecting the good 
Hebrew teachings and traditions in 
the fallowing of the modern arts and 
culture.

The public echoote, heX thought, 
were more for the commercial educa
tion of the children. There ahould 
be a greater and a broader founda
tion for the child to grow upon and 
in this regard there Is nothing greater 
than the religious instruction that ie 
received from the church and the 
Sabbath schools, culture and educa
tion. without a foundation of religious 
ilnsmio'.ion, was of lessened benefit, in 
Ma estimaticjn.

A very large congregation wau 
presen; last night, and listened to the 
service and address, In the Yiddish 
tongue, with fttpt. attention.

Rtar.ing w>th the sounding of the 
Shofar, or ram’s boro, a service will 
be held this morning from seven 
o'clock until neon, when special pray
ers for the reigning rulers will be 
given and other thank-offerings made.

This evening at 5.30 the closing 
f?ervice of the holiday period will be 
held at the Synagogue with Rabbi 
Blumberg officiating, 
places of business will be opened 
alter the evening service.

!■ Allowing the close of the holiday 
servicea, the Ten Days of Penance 
wail begin, followed by the I>ay of 
Atonement and *-h« Feast of Taber
nacles, which will be continijjjjl for 
eight days.

British subjects, ana have lived 
for six months, have the privilege of 
voting on provincial matters but they 
must register. In order to regisfar 
women may obtain the necessary 
forms from H. A. Porter, Prince Wil
liam street. Commissioner Jones at 
City Hall or Commissioner Fisher at 
City Hall. After the cards have been 
filled in with the necessary informa
tion they must be signed in the pres
ence of a Justice of the peace. Then 
any one of the revisers will receive 
them. •

It Is expected —that registration 
booths will be opened In differed* 
parts of the city, in the meantime, 
however, every woman should see 
that her name is placed on the voters' 
lists before October 5.

. The question ol registration has 
nothing whatever to do with taxa
tion. Women have the right to vote 
on all matters connected with pro
vincial affairs and the selection of 
members for the local house.

Local Council of Women.

HORSE BLANKET SECTION THIRD FLOOR•I»
Take the Elevator

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW _

CARDS FOR COUNTY.
Cards of application for registration 

on the revised voters’ list for women 
in SU John County Parishes can be 
obtained from J. King Kelley, the 
County Secretary, at his office, Prince 
William street.

IW. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

A Canvas. Suggested.
Mr* Hooper said It had been *ug- 

gested that a bouse to house canvas* 
should be made, and Mrs. W. Edmund 
Flewelllng speaking tor the Women's 
Suffrage Association offered their se-» 
vices in any way. Other members of 
the council present, stated that at 
Main Street Baptist church, St. Pet
er's Church, Portland Street Metho
dist Church, Oermaln 
Church, and Centenary 
Church the

BREAKING GLASS.
On Wednesday night last a tew 

i évidents on St. Jeunes street were an- 
r-oyed by some person who broke u 
number of panes of glaes end disap
peared before he could be Identified.

H ATS
Extremely Smart and Priced 

Extremely LowHIGH COST OF LIVING. “I saw an advertisement of a mo
tion 
Cares 7
women towards the privilege of the 
vote?” Theee were the striking words 
used by Mrs. Richard Hooper at a 
meeting of the Local Council of Wo- 
men held yesterday afternoon in the 
King’s Daughters' Guild on Chipmau 
Hill.

picture on the hoardings Who 
? Is this to be the attitude of

A case df the high cost of living was 
noticed last evening. A local mer
chant had some apples exposed in his 
window a few daye ago, priced 30 cents 

Last night the same ap-

Street Baptist 
Methodist 

women of the congrega
tion are being registered.

Several questions were asked re
garding what constituted a British 
subject and Mr. Porter stated that 
among other provisions nursing sis
ters. members of the C. E. F.. could 
vote even if under age. Those with 
whom registration can be made at 
present are Horace A. Porter, Prince 
William street. Commissioners Jones 
and Fisher or the cards can be taken 
home, made out and signed before 
a properly qualified justice of the 
peace. Mr. Porter advised that cards 
should be taken around and made out 
at homes, then time will be saved at 
the booths.

Mrs. J. Verner MoLellan stated 
that she had twenty-one women ready 
to go with her to register—that she 
had telephoned the assessors’ office 
and been told they were too busy 
there and on telephoning Mr. Port
er’s office she had been referred to 
City Hell. Later she had taken a 
number of women to Mr 
flee but not as 
been no delay.

Mr. Porter explained that the

Tailored and Dress Models of marked style value, in a showing of varied 
styles and shapes. Excellent quality silk velvets and Hatters' plush; some 
with colored facings, others with colored crowns. With smart tailored trims of 
ribbon and burnt ostrich novelties; fanejj ornaments and wings and hand em
broidery chenille.

In the season’s popular colors. Exceptional values, today and tomorrow.

I

per dozen, 
pies bore a card 40 cents per dozen, 
and a prospective buyer wondered

The meeting was called especially 
to consider the question of how best 
the muttere of registration could be 
dealt with by the council and in the 
absence of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
the president, Mrs. Richard Hooper, 
vice-president, presided. In the ab
sence of Mrs. Estey, Miss Alice Fatr- 
ueather actey as secretary.

A letter from J. A. Marvin invit
ing the National Council of Women 
to vieil Moncton and its environs 
when assembled in convention at RL. 
John next summer, was read and on 
motion, the corresponding secretary 
was asked to write Mr. Marvin ask
ing for further particulars.

Mrs. Estey sent word that the drink
ing fountain which is to be set up in 
Union street will be ready in two 
weeks.

X---
WRECKAGE SIGHTED.

Members of the crew of the Cuban 
freighter S. S. Orllrd^ report having 
sighted a wreckage of flour and lum
ber while on their recent trip to this 
.port from Nuevitas. This wreckage, 
which was not then recognized, is now 
thought to be the S. S. Munisla, over
due 16 days at Havana, which carried 
flour and a deckload of lumber. The 
damage vessel was supposed to be in 
idle recent hurricane which swept the 
south Atlantic.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited i

All JewishCAUGHT BETWEEN CARS.
William N. Buchanan, 24, checker 

at .the C. P. R. Mill street olieds, had 
a leg badly injured ait the knee when 
he was caught between two cars in 
the freight yard arouna. 11.30 o'clock 
yesterday morning. The injured man 
waa attended by Dr. C. B. Pratt, and 
removed to his home, 340 Main street 
Mr. Buchanan narrowly escaped a 
teitious accident, saving himself from 
being crushed by grasping the brake- 
man s ladder on ihe end of one of 
the cars. He was reported to be rest
ing easily last4night.

TO RESUME STUDIES.-
The tollowtog^North End boys will 

leave in a few days to cpntlnue their 
studies at the hcdemptorlet fiouse at 
Prescott Ont., Edward Martin, Johh 
Kolston. Gordon Hughes. Lucien How
ard. James Gramian, Albert Butler, 
Walter McElhlnnjy and Arthur Ryan. 
Harold Crowley, Hugh Starkey and 
waiter Hughes are going to the Mont
real house. When the college now in 
course of construction at tirockvdtlle, 
Unt., is completed L will have ac
comodation for all the Canadian 
students.

. Porter’s of- 
If there'hadiy asA motion to ask Mayor Hayes that 

December 1st, Queen Alexandras, 
birthday, should be set apart as a 
tag day for the Children’s Aid was 
moved by Mrs. David MoLellan, sec
onded by Mrs. J. H. Frink, and pass-

. man
to whom this duty belonged in the as
sessors' office was away at the time.

Mrs. E. A. Young said that the 
mayor had told her he would give his 
office tor a booth if necessary. Mr. 
Porter also said that the demand for 
cards was very great, that persons 
were taking them out In five hundred, 
two hundred, and one hundred lots, 
but that V they were not used they 
should be returned. He urged an ear
ly registration as it would be of great 
assistance in making up the lists.

After thanking Mr. “
Hooper announced that

ed. Mayor Hayes Talks 
About Farming

Mrs. Hooper then spolçe on the im
portance of the vote and Introduced 
Horace A. Porter, chairman of the Re
gistration Board. Mr. Porter explain
ed the qualifications a woman must 
possess in order to register—that she 
must be a British subject, propertly 
ly domiciled, having lived In the prov 
inve six months, ana twenty-one years 
of age. He went into details as to 
why the lists were not published yet 
of those whose names are on the as
sors' lists, but stated that these lists, 
will be out in three days. By some 
mistake only the men’s names on the 
tax list were given the Board of Ré
visons do that the delay was caused.

Says More People Are Needed 
on the Farms—Claims it is 
Fine Opportunity for Re
turned Soldiers.

Porter Mrs. 
all women 

present could be registered as there 
were two justices of the peace. Com
missioner Jones an<| W. Frank Hathe- 
way, in the rooms. A number of wo
men signed the cards and others took 
rords which will be distributed on the 
West Side and in other localities. I Daylight Saving TimeClose 5.50 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.^Stores open 8.30 a. m.“We need more people on the 

farms," said Mayor Hayes yesterday. 
"During (ihe war many came in from 
the rural districts and engaged in 
munition and other war work, but in
stead of going back, the majority of 
these people have remained in the 
citiee. There are many farms in New 
Brunswick which are at present not 
being worked. Many a young man 
could make a good living off one of 
tiiese and at the same time help liv
ing conditions in the cities.

Some people think that there is 
some danger of too many people get
ting on the farms and then prices 
would be too low for the farmer, but 
I believe that the country can accom
modate many more farmers than at 
present and still make no great re
duction in prices.

“Farming gives an opportunity fo; 
work in the open and there should be 
a fine opportunity for the returned sol
diers, who have » knowledge of farm
ing. to settle on some of our provin
cial farms.”

Mayor Hayes has taken a deep to 
teres* in agricultural pursuits re
cently. During the last few years he 
has done some rather extensive gar
dening. and has first hand knowledge 
of the conditions in the rural dis
tricts.

This Morning at 8.30 We Start
^__ v?

Number of Autos 
In The Provinces

À Big triday Morning SaleEngineers Request 
Increased Wages

Meeting of Union Held Last 
Evening—Employers Have 
Until October I to Reply- 
Claims Put Forth by Men.

CORRESPONDENCE TO 
THE BOARD OF TRADE

Offering timely goode In many department* priced at unusual savings.
Sale laete until one o’clock only. Be on hand early.

SLIGHTLY MUSSED WHITE- 
WEAR

Greatly reduced tor this morning 
only. Many pieces of popular cut 
and prettily trimmed. On sale as 
follows :

Women's Night Dresses—$1.25,
$2.75, $3.00 and $4.00,

Envelope Lttemtoe— $1.00, $1.25,
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.76.

Comset Covers—-75c, $1.00, $1.15,
$1.50 and $2.00.

Drawers—50c, 75c, 80c, $4.00,
$L75 and $2.25.

Pretty Boudoir Cape—45c, 50c,
75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $L75„

White wear Section, 2nd- Floor.

Figures Given in Canadian 
Municipal Journal Show a 
Decided Increase During 
the Last Five Years.

Colored Cbambray Bloomer? 
Sizes 3, 4 and 6 yrs. For Uxis 
morning, 76c pr.

Rompers fn 1 and 2 yr. sizes. 
For this morning, 75c -pr.

A standard, form for the purpose 
of investigating overcharge claims 
against the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company has been prepared by 
llie organization for all business 
houses. Copies of these forms can 
bt obtained from the Board of Trade.

Otto Mohr, who informs tthe local 
Board of Trade that he is opening a 
brokerage office in Capetown, Boutn 
Africa, is seeking the agency for Can
adian lard, hams, bacon, salmon, jams, 
canned goods and other lines.

An inquiry regarding the local sup
ply of sturgeon and cavier has been 
received from a New York firm, and 
a Toronto business house writes re
garding the automobile activity of the 

' province. . -

; FhEADY-TO-WEAR HATS
Smart model* in Velour and 

Dovetyn, simply trimmed with 
band and bow of grvs-graio ribbon. 
Ail seasonable color-i represented 
to this collection. Very specially 
priced tor Friday anv Saturday, 
$5.00 ea.

Millinery Section, 2nd Floor.

According to the Oanadian Munici
pal Journal, the number of automo
biles in the different provinces has 
shown a decided increase since 1913 
The figures by provinces are as tol-

At a special meeting of the Inter- 
-natioual Union of Steam and Operat- 
ng Engineers Local 683, last evening 

S £Lar. BuUd™g with presi-
SlA Beak? 1,1 tie chaiT' u was de- 
aided to again
ere on the question

approach the employ- 
wu _ of increasedwages. K was decided, to allow until 
October 1, in order to give the em
ployers a chance to reply

lime sod hair for orertime eaoeww 
1™ Mtedy> Th*" d°uWe Ûthe would 
£e“r£LJh“ e,*toeer» <*•■*■> «hat

the union

ashed.

efSesr«».the c,,>' —
It was

1913. 1918.
~ .. 23.700 109.37*
.. .. 4,659 46.880
. ... 3,773 39.500
.. .. 5,462 28.328
.. .. 6,406 24,389
.. .. 6.138 15.828

611 8,103
824 6,476

Ontario...............
Saskatchewan..
Alberta..................
Quebec...............
Manitoba............
British Columbia 
Nova Scotia.. ..
New Brunswick.. 
Prince Edward Island

A SALE OF GLASSWARE
Is always a welcome event.

A number of pieces in etched 
and grape designs, specially reduc
ed for this morning.

Water Tumblers—On Sale, $2.50

Here are some good Friday morn
ing offerings from the Linen 

Section.
Striped Shaker Flannel in a 

number of Food patterns, full 35 
to. wide. Special 3le yd.

Bleached Crash Towelling — 
plain or with red border, 17 in. 
wide. Special 26o-yd.

Hemstitched and Embroidered 
Centres and Runners, aH to match.

.Special 50c ea. 
Special 60c ea. 
.Special 70c ea. 
.Special 70c ea.

MRS. A. C. CURRIE
MET WITH ACCIDENT

DONT PUT IT OFF.
Persons who have in mind to take 

tickets in the biç City Cornet Band 
Around the World 
well advised to make their purchases 
early. Last year the tickets sold out 
very early and in consequence many 
people were unable to secure one. 
Now is the time. The bandsmen have 
them for sale.

26 481
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Currie left a 

few days ago for a trip to Toronto, 
the West and New foil. While 
stepping off the train at Toronto Mrs. 
Currie unfortunately broke one of her 
ankles. After receiving treatment 
fhere she was brought home by her 
husband, arriving in the city yester
day on the Montreal express^ and to 
reported resting as easily as can be 
expected.

PUBLIC SERVICE
EMPLOYEES’ UNION

contest would be
Lemonade Tumblers—On Sale 

92,2/j doz.
said, last

Krtvpt Clwn—On fete, 14 5*Members Last Evening Show
ed Appreciation of Recent 
Wage Raise — Heard Ad
dresses on Labor Interests 
and Women Voters.

Size lSifiS. 
Size 18x45. 
Size 18x50 
Size 30x3*.

do*.
l'u. tard Cup»—On Sale. |4>fl

mended g?. *** inCT«‘»e de-
«une reply should bT’mîïï*1'!? 
employer,’ iTk J** nuule by the
“ fur her aetlJlTwiSfe £££*
engineers next Wefe^T 7
lug when another meeting of the 
union will be held * 01 ““

■ Local 683 has been 
about fourteen month, and ha. a 
Wee membership. About one hums 
reo member, would be benefitted by 
the Increase which Is being asked.

Evening classes for winter term at 
the SL John Business College begin 
Wednesday, October let Hours 7.30 
to 9.30.

Ground Floor. Ait Section, Germain St.
RETURNED SOLDIERS

REACH QUEBEC

w V» kino sraeer- v oauum sneer * mwkt somme.

Dykemans Is. considered the Hosiery 
store of SL John. They have a '■epn- 
tatkm of selling only reliable makes, 
such as Holeproof, Mercury brand. 
Luxite. Circle Bar. and Clinton Kolb 
ting Mois. All of theee brands ere 
shown both In Ladies* and Childton's 
sizes. Haring bought their Fail slock 
six months ago they hold It at prices 
considerably less than that prevailing 
today. Splendid strong stockings for 
boys and girls at prices from 35c. lo 
$1.00 per pair. Ladles stockings from 
35c. to $3.50 per pair. A special sale

Members of the Ptablic Service Em
ployees* Union held a most enthusiasm 
tic meeting in Union Hall lasti night, 
when addresses were delivered by 
Fred. A. Campbell president of the 
Trades and Labor Council, and W. K. 
Hatheway, who spoke on labor inter
ests. and a young lady from Westfield, 
who addressed the men regarding tha 
registration of their wives and women 
relati 
lists.

All present showed great apprecia
tion of the recent grant of 50 cents a 
day. which has been allowed all civie 
employees whose wages are less than 
$4 a day. The needs of the 
icg a high wage win be taken uj> at 
the nexb meeting.

Under the presidency of Fred Nice,

A wine received by Charles Robin
son. Secretary N. B. Returned Sold 
iere’ Commission, states that the fol
lowing N. C. O/s and other ranks 
have arrived at Quebec ex-S.S. Melita. 
Time of departure later.

Pte. McGoldrick, W. N, 590 King 
street, Fredericton.

Pte. Mitchell, A, Chatham.
8. *8. Townsbend; Pte. Ward, R. N.

LEWIN RITCHIE
PLEADED GUILTY

on the newly opened voters'
Gunter-Clowes,

In the parsonage of St. Luke’s 
Church on Wednesday evening last 
there was solemnised the wedding of 
Olive Pansy Gunter, daughter of Jas. 
H Gunter, Cambridge, Queens County, 
to John Clowes, one of the enîèrp V 
ing farmers of Upper Gegetown. The 
ceremony, whiph was performed by the 
pastor, the Rev. R. P. McKim. waa 
witnessed by only immediate friends 
of the contracting parties.- After the 
ceremony the newly-married couple 
left on an extended trip to varions 
places in Nova Scotia.

Queenstown Boy for Tamper
ing With Mail Was Sen
tenced to Two Months and 
Sentence Was Suspended.

of ladles Black Cashmere stockings
Is now on. The prices are 85c. for 
standard sizes and 95c. tor O. 8. sizes. 
The regular price Is $1.26 end $1.4». 
They have alight defects and are call

Lewis Ritchie, the little boy accus
ed of tampering with mail bags at

FALL RAINCOATS.
In rather heavier fabrics than for 
Spring and Summer. Superior qua.Queenstown, appeared before Magis-to the order, and the regular routine

traie L. 8. Peters in Gegetown on 
Wednesday. He pleaded guilty to the 
charge and elected to be tried

_ ____ Priced
very done at $16 to $3X. Gil moor's, 
68 King etreeL

ALL NEXT WEEK.
Undoubtedly the biggest event at It* 

kind will be the City Cornet Band 
Fair in St. Andrew s Rink, opening 
next Monday evening and running all 
weak.

Ihe Juvenile Dehnqueuls Act. The
magistrale sentenced him to throe

Miss McCain, Supervisor of the N. 
B. Women’s Institutes, spent yester
day in SL John.

8i. Andrew's Rink, opening Monday 
nigh» and running all next week. Tha

log his future good

food Choppers”" Bread Mixers
The excellence of the products they help to make, the 

economical, thorough and superior manner In which their 
work le done, have made their use a necessity In every house
hold.

^ FOOD CHOPPERS (All Standard Makes) Three Sites. 

BREAD MIXERS (Two to ten loaves) Two Sizes

The satisfaction their use Ie certain to give Ie best answer
ed by their efficiency, their reliability, and substantial saving 
In time and materials.

Smetoon i ZiïZtwi ltd.»

Every woman should I 
of theee Splendid Quality

MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS 

made with deep corded flounce in 
brown, black and purple. Assorted 
lengths. This to a very exception
al value. This morning only $1.59

Costume Section, 2nd Flcor.

SPLINT SHOPPING BASKETS—
A great help on market daye. 
For this morning only 89c ea.

SUEDE FINISH GLOVES— 
Just the thing for Autumn wea

ther. For this morning, 89c pr.

SPECIAL LINE OF DRESS 
GOODS.

Small f-hecke and stripes, very 
statable for women's or children's 
one piece dresses. For this morn
ing. $1.10 yd.

FOR THE KIDDIES.
Velour Kimonos In sizee 6 to 12 

yeatw. Colors are sky, roee . pink 
ow6 Copen. Greatly reduced for 
this monring. $2.00 ea.

Dresses In beet ginghams and 
percales, aleo pretty models to all 
white, odd sizes. 1 to 10 yrs. For 
this morning. 50c, 75c. «1.00. $1.25 
and $1.76.

An Otutanding
Sign of Success

We believe dress, like 
dignity of manner, 
veys a sense of reserved 
forte, hence we insist on 
apparel that is 
SMART

SUBSTANTIAL 
and SAFE

We Present
f Leather Coati

of Napa, Suede and 
Glove Leathers in a goodcon-
variety of colors.>

HATS—
DISTINCTIVE 

HATS •
of Velour—Back, Green 
Brown that we know 
you'll desire.

/>

NOVELTY SHOP JV 
ST, JOHNMAGEE'S

a /
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